
Gibbs Farm Sculpture Park 

Terms of Access and Information 

2421 Kaipara Coast Highway, R.D.4, Warkworth 0984, New Zealand  

www.gibbsfarm.org.nz  

1. Access to Gibbs Farm is between 10.00am and 2.00pm. The date for the Sweet Louise 

event is Saturday March 10, 2018.   

2. Driving instructions can be found on the Gibbs Farm website. There are two parking 

sites available. Please bring your ticket for entry. 

3. A ‘Gibbs Farm Guide’ will be provided on arrival as a guide for sculpture identification 

and location, along with clarification of areas open to visitors including the pre-ordered 

lunch pick-up point. 

4. Gibbs Farm is a multiple hazard area - persons entering this property must comply with all  

safety regulations under the Health & Safety in Employment Act 1992. 

5. Please adhere to all signage. 

6. Toilets are provided and clearly marked on the map within the ‘Gibbs Farm Guide’.  

All other buildings are private and are not to be entered. 

7. Gibbs Farm contains a variety of animals that roam freely. Please do not feed or  

chase them. 

8. No animals or domestic pets are allowed, this includes dogs. 

9. Please do not climb on or into any sculptures.  

10. Please remove all rubbish.  

11. Alcohol is not permitted.  

12. Photography is allowed.  

13. When driving from the property entrance to the designated car park, please keep  

vehicle speed down to 25 kilometres or below per hour. Driving around the  

sculptures and property are not permitted. Your vehicle must stay within the  

designated parking area.  

14. Access to all artworks is by foot.  

15. Good walking shoes are necessary as visiting the farm is a walking experience and  

the land can be undulating. Guests are required to walk around Gibbs Farm.  

16. You can choose to pre-order a gourmet lunch box or bring a picnic with you. Tea,  

coffee, hot chocolate, icecream and cold drinks will be available for purchase on the day.  

Please note there is not a catering facility or a shop on the property. Remember  

to bring: sunscreen, hat, raincoat/windbreaker, cold drinks, camera. 


